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ABSTRACT

This paper discusses how information and communication
technologies (ICT) may influence travel behavior of an informal
transport system, and whether and in which ways merging
digital technologies represents disruption for a specific
sociotechnical ensemble. For decades, ojek has been a form of
informal passenger transport, based on motorcycles in Jakarta,
and recently smartphone apps have become available in that
sociotechnical arrangement. We randomly surveyed passengers
and drivers in the central district, for both those who do and
do not use these apps. Despite many similarities between both
groups, the drivers who use smartphones for their trips
reported higher daily incomes, longer average trip distances and
a larger coverage area. Passengers using conventional ojek
transport reported lower levels of both safety perception and
satisfaction when compared to app-based ojek users. For both
categories of user, ojek seems to compete with, complement,
and be an alternative to bus rapid transit and the suburban rail
system (KRL) in the area covered by our sample. The areas
covered by regular buses and vans roughly match the origins
and destinations of ojek trips.
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1. Introduction
The fact that information and communication technologies (ICT) are dramatically altering the use, operation, and management of urban mobility is no longer a novelty. The
amount of data produced and stored daily by ubiquitous mobile devices produces an
expressive range of opportunities and threats for the transport sector (Thomapoulos,
Givoni, and Rietveld 2015). These opportunities include a growing number of data
sources, information about user behavior and profiles, and lower costs for users and operators resulting from the use of mobile apps that allow more competition among players.
On the other hand, in an era when ‘software and hardware will become commodity building blocks, with the real power lying in the vast archives of data’ (Leetaru 2015), property
and access to databases determine who can manage the system. While urban transport was
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regulated, monitored and managed exclusively by public authorities in the recent past, the
pervasive use of ICT has been shifting current management to scattered groups of operators and users who are mostly oriented by private sector interests – such as the case of
ride-sharing apps.
The ojek is an informal motorbike taxi that can carry one passenger; it is also used as a
delivery service for small goods and documents. To borrow a term previously used by
Cervero (1991), the ojek operates as a ‘free-enterprise’ without any license or concession
granted for public transport. The service has been present in the Jabodetabek area (JA) of
Jakarta, Indonesia, where anyone can find and ride them by simply hailing a passing
driver. There are no fixed routes, stops or stations, although groups of conventional
ojek can be seen around transport hubs and at street corners in commercial areas.
Mobile phone use in Indonesia has skyrocketed in recent years, and since 2012 the
country has had more than one mobile phone per capita. Suddenly the capital of Indonesia, a country which 10 years ago had two fixed telephone lines for each 45 inhabitants, has
become the world capital of Twitter: no other city is more active on the social media platform (Dzidzovic 2014). Recently the ojek has been targeted by regional and global companies developing apps that organize, distribute, manage, and charge for ojek trips, such
as GojekTM, GrabikeTM, and Uber MotoTM.
Operators like GojekTM enrolled thousands of new drivers with the lure of a bundle of
advantages, and since its launch in early 2015 the smartphone app has been downloaded
more than one million times. However, this new technological layer based on mobile computing has not disrupted the conventional ojek, which operates as a consolidated sociotechnical ensemble, with well-defined technologies, stakeholders, and rules.
Nevertheless, changes are coming, and the aim of this paper is to investigate the possible
influences ICT may have on the behavior of ojek passengers and drivers. We surveyed and
compared trips requested by smartphone with conventional trips which took place in the
same urban area (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Left: Flocktracker researcher interface showing a heat map of sample distribution within the
city of Jakarta. Right: interviewer’s smartphone interface Source: Google MapsTM and Flocktracker
research and smartphone interface.
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2. Urban mobility in Jakarta as the ojek’s sociotechnical ensemble
The JA is composed of Jakarta, Bogor, Depok, Tangerang, and Bekasi; it is the largest
urban area in Indonesia. The population of Jakarta currently stands around 9 million
inhabitants, and the population contained within the JA is over 20 million. In 2012,
Jakarta produced almost 21 million commuting trips daily according to the Directorate
General of Land Transportation (DGLT 2012). Besides the social and environmental
externalities of urban mobility such as fatalities, pollution, and congestion, the economic
losses related to traffic in this area are estimated to be on the order of €3.8 billion per year
(Wismadi, Soemardjito, and Sutomo 2014).
Figures 2 and 3 show job density and number of students in the districts of Jakarta, as
well as the public transport infrastructure. Besides private transport using cars, bicycles, or
motorcycles to access central Jakarta, commuters rely on suburban rail transport (KRL)
and around 200 km of Transjakarta, a bus rapid transit (BRT) system (Figure 2), buses
and microbuses (Figure 3), along with some informal modes of transport such as the
ojek (Figure 4). Other informal modes of transport exist in Jakarta, such as the becak, a
cycle rickshaw, and bajaj, a three-wheeled motor taxi (Sudarmanto, Fujiwara, and
Zhang 2013; Sumaedi et al. 2014).

Figure 2. Job density in Jakarta by district, and KRL and BRT infrastructure Source: GIS created by the
author using ITDP Jakarta database.
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Figure 3. Job density in Jakarta by district, and microbus transport infrastructure Source: GIS created by
the author using ITDP Jakarta database.

Figure 4. Left: GojekTM driver and ojek passenger (green helmets) alongside conventional ojek drivers
and passengers. Right: a group of conventional ojek drivers waiting for passengers, normally at street
corners in downtown areas and near KRL and BRT stations Source: the authors.
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The pedestrian infrastructure in Jakarta does not encourage people to walk their last
mile when commuting, which also encourages ojek use (Mochtar and Hino 2006).
People who walk in Jakarta must be alert to the risk of traffic accidents and robbery
(Leather et al. 2011). The most convenient walking pathways are only present in the
center of the business district, where the sample distribution took place in this study.
Informal commerce occupies many of the walkways that exist throughout the city.
Jakarta suffers from high levels of individual motorization, which may result from the
city’s poor public mass transport coverage with respect to its area. Considering a buffer
zone of 1000 m from train stations and 500 m from BRT stations and lines, the public
transport coverage area is 157 km2, or 24% of Jakarta’s territory (Faris 2016). The
modal share changed dramatically between 2002 and 2012 in JA, according to DGLT.
Trips based on walking and cycling decreased from 24% to 3%. On the other hand, motorcycle trips grew rapidly, from 21% to 41%, whereas car trips decreased from 12% to 9%
and the share of bus trips fell from 38% to 17%. Use of public transport is below 40%
among low- and medium-income individuals, and drops to 14% for high-income
groups. Meanwhile, the share of car trips increases with income, from 8% among lowincome individuals to 44% among higher-income individuals. Around 56% of the lowincome group’s trips are made by motorcycle (DGLT 2012).
Public transport governance in JA is not integrated in terms of passenger fare charging,
schedule, and multimodal stations. Each of the transport operators (KRL, BRT, buses, and
micro buses) has different fare structures; commuters pay for each trip separately, without
any integration of fares.
The relatively low quality of public transport, the lack of multimodal fares, and gaps in
the areas served by the BRT and KRL systems have made the ojek a handy option, and
have helped consolidate it as an essential mode of transport (Iskandarjet 2015). Consequently, ojek operations have been tolerated in many Indonesian cities for decades
(Syabri and Pradono 2013). Once the public sector stepped back on regulatory issues,
economic neo-liberalization occurred from below (Altvater 2005). Driven by profits,
ojek drivers launched this transport system in the 1990s and have been operating it
ever since. Macfarlane and Waibel (2012) will argue that ‘despite its centrality to contemporary urbanism, informality remains peripheral to debates in urban studies’.
When start-up companies introduced ICT among end users (drivers and passengers of
the system), the visibility of ojek in particular increased, along with controversies surrounding regulatory issues. The topic reached the attention of president Joko Widodo
(2015), who posted on his TwitterTM account that he would ‘call the Minister of Transport.
People need the ojek. Do not make regulation so hard and bring trouble for the people.
This may be reformulated.’
Apparently, the legal complexity involved in regulating ojek is the main reason why
public authorities avoid including them in the Indonesian transport regulatory system.
Laws on traffic and road transport restrict public transport in vehicles with four or
more wheels. (Iskandarjet 2015). Kristanto (2015), from the Jakarta transport department,
commented on this long-term dilemma for governmental institutions, saying that they are
not able to legalize ojek since it is unsuitable to present legal framework. In other hand,
because ojek is convenient to users they never prohibited it. In addition to the legal understanding, there is also an ambiguous substance once the law never mentioned that authorities are obligated to prohibit motorcycles in transporting passengers and goods.
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Conventional ojek drivers may unfairly charge passengers, since the fare is subject to
negotiation between drivers and passengers, and bargaining plays a crucial role in trip
costs and drivers’ daily revenues. Therefore, without any formal regulation or public
enforcement, profit-related motives drive informal modes of transport under free
market conditions. Harjoko, Dikun, and Adianto (2012) argue that conventional ojek
are ‘free-riders’ because they just pick up passengers on the street and make their fare.
In this informal environment, before ICT was introduced into the ojek system there was
a dispute for territory in terms of offering this service in Jakarta. Today competition
remains (sometimes extending to threats) between conventional ojek drivers and the
ojek drivers who use smartphones, who are easily recognized by their colored helmets
and distinctive uniforms (Iskandarjet 2015). Although the only prerequisite for smartphone-based ojek drivers is a motorcycle license, many conventional ojek drivers prefer
to operate independently. There are conventional ojek groups throughout the city; each
group has informal rules they use to determine where they can pick up passengers, creating exclusive areas of operation within the city.
Two important aspects for politicians and policy makers are that the ojek system creates
jobs and half-time jobs (particularly for students, low-skilled workers and migrants) and
exhibits better job satisfaction over other modes of paratransit (Sudarmanto, Fujiwara,
and Zhang 2013). However, informal transport drivers normally have low daily earnings
and long working hours. On the other hand, an increasing number of ojek can be seen in
an assessment of current urban mobility in Jakarta. Members of the Jakarta city council
have proposed a review of the current transport law to include two-wheeled vehicles
within the regular public transport mode (Lawi 2015).
Regardless of legal issues, many opinions about ojek are driven by private interests or
the image of motorcycles as a public transport mode. Ojek represent a loss of revenue for
formal public transport providers, which have to compete with each other as well as with
informal modes of transport. At the same time, the Public Transport Enterprises Association (ORGANDA), which is comprised of bus, taxi, and microbus operators, tends to
oppose ojek because of their formal concessions for public transport. On other hand,
Jakarta transportation users have strong ties to informality. After the 1994 ban on
becak (another informal mode of transport for two passengers), the ojek emerged as an
alternative (Mochtar and Hino 2006).
Safety is a recurring topic when discussing two-wheel modes of public transport.
Without regulation or any form of enforcement, drivers may easily avoid safety procedures (for example, not offering passengers helmets, or driving recklessly). Of the
26,486 fatalities in 2013, 70% were, according to the National Police, motorcyclists (Korlantas 2015) and in 2014, 72% of all Indonesian traffic accidents involved a motorcycle
(Korlantas 2015), although it is not possible to know how many of these involved ojek.

3. Methodology and research design
In sociotechnical ensembles, technology and society mold each other reciprocally. Over
time, the ensemble may reach stability during certain periods, until new actors begin to
transform it, repeating the same cycle of change and stabilization. As a result, gathering
data about drivers and users from trips requested via smartphones and using conventional
means could clarify differences related to passenger and driver behavior. This comparison
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can help assess possible influences from smartphone apps (which are the ICT observed in
this study) in the ojek’s sociotechnical ensemble, since they are the only new actor. Studying this informal mode is particularly interesting for our hypothesis that the informality of
the ojek, with its malleable rules, might be more open to the fast adoption of a new layer of
technology that is becoming pervasive in Indonesian society.
Both qualitative and quantitative approaches were used in this study. The qualitative
approach, which is discussed in Section 2, was deployed in order to map controversies
around ojek in Jakarta’s urban mobility. By briefly describing how actors and social
groups interpret and reveal interests within this sociotechnical ensemble, it was possible
to define the quantitative survey questions. Amid a heated discussion of its regulation,
this approach can shed light on the ojek system by avoiding asymmetrical analysis. It is
possible to say that the qualitative part of this study produced the boundaries of the quantitative section. Common issues in transport behavior research were also observed, such as
the gender of passengers and drivers, origin and destination, trip cost, trip purpose, daily
transport expenses, trip distance, safety perception, and driver’s daily revenue.
Data from ojek app companies were not included in this analysis, because the companies did not send any data, despite requests. This may indicate reluctance on their part to
release data they might consider market-sensitive. Moreover, demographic data related to
the app’s end users and some travel behavior variables, such as daily transport expenses,
intermodal use, and safety perception, do not exist in the databases of ojek app companies.
All data were gathered using the ICT based software Flocktracker, originally developed
for mapping bus routes in Dhaka (Zegras et al. 2014), later applied in Mexico City (Zegras
et al. 2015) and subsequently in a range of different urban mobility contexts. One important feature of the chosen platform, is the automated geolocation recording for each interview, which is useful when relating it to travel behavior and demographic variables of
drivers and passengers. Another advantage of this survey app is the fact that trips
requested in the conventional manner are mixed with those requested using smartphone
apps. Ojek drivers who are affiliated with app companies may find passengers in the conventional manner, and conventional passengers and drivers may not have smartphones.
Consequently, using Flocktracker to survey passengers and drivers allowed researchers
to sample users and non-users of the ojek smartphone apps.
The field survey was conducted from October 11 to 14, 2015 by nine field interviewers. The survey did not include ojek trips to transport small goods and documents.
One author of this paper conducted the pilot survey, and trained and supervised volunteers and freelancers to gather data in the field. The interviewer’s smartphone interface
was in English, but the interview was conducted in Indonesian. On the screen in real
time, researchers located in Indonesia, Germany, and the United States could evaluate
the distribution of the sampling in a map covering the focus area, which is central
Jakarta. The interviewer’s smartphone sensor recorded the latitude and longitude of
the location where the interview was performed, and this was considered the origin or
the destination of the observed ojek trip. The other end of the trip was recorded from
the interviewee’s statement of their destination in Jakarta’s districts, which was
assumed to be the centroid of the reported district.
Interviewers went to random districts in central Jakarta and identified sample subjects
that were getting on or off an ojek in that location. The study focused on central Jakarta
because it concentrates most of the public transport hubs (Figure 2), as well as more ojek
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trips than other areas. The final dataset is composed of 29% of interviews conducted at
transport hubs and 71% of interviews conducted in offices, malls, and universities in
central Jakarta.

4. Results and discussion: comparing travel behavior of trips initiated
using ojek smartphone apps and conventional ojek trips
We called the conventional ojek sociotechnical ensemble which was developed before the
ojek merged with smartphone apps ‘conventional ojek.’ Using the hypothesis that ICT was
an actor capable of disrupting the obduracy of the ensemble, with informality as a facilitator, any quantitative differences in sample variables were considered to discuss the
potential influences of ICT on ojek drivers and passengers. Consequently, the results
are presented using basic statistical descriptions of sampled trips as follows: drivers and
passengers who used smartphones and apps to initiate an ojek trip, and drivers and passengers who did not use smartphones to initiate the sampled ojek trip. Next, the possible
influences are discussed based on the clear differences found between the groups.
The total number of sampled ojek trips (Table 1) is comprised of four categories: ojek
drivers and passengers that initiated the observed trip using smartphone apps (N1 = 94
drivers; N2 = 178 passengers), and ojek drivers and passengers that initiated the observed
trip in the conventional manner (N3 = 77 drivers; N4 = 36 passengers).
With regard to gender, only 1 of the randomly interviewed drivers was female (Tables 2
and 3). On the other hand, male passengers numbered approximately half of female

Table 1. Total sampled trips. Left: smartphone-based trips (N1 + N2). Right: conventional trips (N3 + N4).

Total sampled trips = 272
Avg. ojek trip distance = 12.05 km

Total sampled trips = 113
Avg. ojek trip distance = 7.55 km
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Table 2. General profile of sampled ojek drivers. Left: smartphone-based drivers. Right: conventional
drivers.

N1 = 94
N Female = 0
Male = 94
Avg. driver’s daily income = U$ 12.80
Avg. age = 34
Avg. number of trips in a day = 6.8
Avg. trip distance = 11.9

N3 = 77
N Female = 1
Male = 76
Avg. driver’s daily income = U$ 7.60
Avg. age = 42
Avg. number of trips in a day = 7.9
Avg. trip distance = 7.1

passengers (75 vs. 139), reflecting numbers similar to the overall public transport system in
this urban area, as pointed out by KfW (2007), where 59% of passengers are female.
When one ojek app, GojekTM, launched its service, it offered the same fare for trips up
to 25 km, which covers nearly all of Jakarta’s total area and makes the app attractive for
commuting since a single fare is paid for door-to-door service. This partially explains
why smartphone-based trips have a higher average trip distance than conventional
trips, and may indicate a shift in ojek price modeling influenced by the use of ICT
(Table 1). The variance in travel time and distance for smartphone-based ojek trips is
higher than for conventional trips. The variance graphs for the N2 and N4 categories
also show that smartphone-based trips traverse shorter distances more slowly than conventional trips, although smartphone-based trips have a significant concentration in
larger distances. Before the introduction of ICT, the conventional system was similar to
the panorama suggested by Nguyen-Hoang and Yeung (2010): ‘paratransit systems are
price inelastic since commuters usually have few alternatives to them.’
The fact that 25% of conventional ojek passengers reported not having a smartphone
and had a lower rate of use of private cars and motorbikes as their other daily transport
Table 3. General profile of sampled ojek passengers. Left: smartphone-based passengers. Right:
conventional passengers.

N2 = 178
Avg. daily transport exp. = U$ 2.50
Avg. age = 28
Smartphone ownership = 100%
N female = 116
N male = 62

N4 = 36
Av. daily transport exp. = U$ 3.0
Avg. age = 29
Smartphone ownership = 75%
N female = 23
N male = 13
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Table 4. Type of intermodal trips when using ojek to commute in one direction.
Conventional ojek trip
Intermodal type
Walk- ojek- walk
KRL- ojek- walk
Walk- ojek- KRL
BRT- ojek- BRT
Walk- ojek- microbus
Microbus- ojek- walk
Others

Avg. ojek travel
distance (km)
8.1
5.9
6.1
28
8.5
16

Ojek trip cost ratio
over daily exp.

Smartphone-based ojek trip
Avg. ojek travel
distance (km)

0.6
11.8
0.5
7.6
0.5
9.1
0.4
11.2
0.8
1.74
0.1
38
Ojek-car, KRL-ojek-KRL, etc.

Ojek trip cost ratio
over daily exp.

% of
sample

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.8
0.5
0.6

59
12
13
3
2
1
10

mode suggests that conventional ojek passengers have a lower income than app-based passengers. Another argument supporting this view is the fact that a larger proportion of
smartphone-based ojek users reported alternative use of private cars and motorcycles.
The smartphone-based ojek pricing scheme seems to have an effect on the choice of
transport modes. Of the passengers who used a smartphone app, 65.7% reported they
walked at both ends of an ojek trip. Among those who used the conventional ojek
system, only 30.5% reported that they walked before and after the ojek trip. This means
that a majority of smartphone ojek commuters tend to not use other transport modes,
and tend to use ojek exclusively. Intermodal trips are presented in Table 4.
Ojek are both complements and alternatives to the public transport system in Jakarta,
which has poor integration and coverage. For passengers, the economic cost of an ojek trip
exceeds that of other intermodal commuting links with public transport. Ojek passengers
who reported intermodal commuting with BRT spend around 80% of their daily transport
expenses on the ojek trip link. Table 5 demonstrates user willingness to pay for a convenient complementary mode in Jakarta, where BRT is accessed by feeder quality buses,
for example. This makes ojek an attractive option, one which can even represent 80%
of total daily transport expenses.
It is important to report the number of ojek trips passengers reported daily. A significant portion of smartphone users, 56%, reported that they use ojek once per day. Similarly,
61% of conventional passengers report the same. This suggests that ojek are the preference

Table 5. Number of daily ojek trips reported by passengers, by category.
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of commuters for one-direction trips only, which they predominantly take using this mode
once daily, showing that ojek users have predominantly intermodal practices. Two ojek
trips per day were reported by only 34.8% of smartphone-based ojek passengers and
33.3% of conventional users who used ojek in both directions when commuting. In
general, the number of daily ojek trips reported by passengers are very similar for both
categories, as can be seen in Table 5.
As a sociotechnical ensemble, it is important to understand which other transport
modes ojek passengers also consider as possible daily choices, which can help in future
studies of transport integration. As mentioned, ojek passengers were asked which other
transport modes they use on a daily basis, and a significant difference was found in
both categories. Smartphone-based trips have an important intermodal relation with
BRT, while conventional ojek passengers are more likely to have intermodal use of KRL
in their daily commutes. This may be the result of free areas around the stations for
each transport mode. Conventional passengers find ojek near KRL stations, while smartphone-based passengers are more likely to walk before and after an ojek trip. More than
one quarter of conventional ojek trips incorporate a BRT trip before and after the ojek,
while smartphone-based passengers presented a balanced distribution between other
transport options before and after ojek trips (Table 6).
Many factors are involving in gauging safety in motorcycle riding, such as driver behavior, vehicle performance, and pavement quality (Musselwhite et al. 2012; Susilo et al.
2007). In this study, passengers and drivers from both ojek categories were asked to
grade their overall perception of ojek safety using a Likert scale. This scale ranges from
1 to 5, with 1 indicating not safe at all, and 5 indicating very safe. After the data were gathered, the results were grouped into three categories: a score of 1 or 2 comprised the category ‘negative safety perception,’ a score of 3 indicated ‘moderate safety perception,’
and a score of 4 or 5 comprised the category ‘positive safety perception.’ The results of
these scores are shown in Table 7. Among passengers in both groups, a mostly positive
and moderate perception of safety can be seen, although smartphone-based ojek passengers were almost twice as likely to report a positive perception of safety than conventional

Table 6. Other transport modes used by ojek passengers for commuting by category, in %.
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Table 7. Perception of safety by drivers and passengers using both ojek systems, in %.

ojek passengers. As expected, drivers were more likely to have a positive perception of
safety.
Both categories of ojek drivers appear to drive on a part-time basis, which can be seen in
Table 8, particularly in the high percentage of drivers performing up to ten daily trips. Passengers from both systems graded their level of satisfaction with their last ojek trip. The
scale ranged from 1 to 5, with one indicating not satisfied at all and 5 indicating very satisfied. After gathering the data, the results were grouped in three categories: a score of 1 or
2 was considered ‘not satisfied,’ a score of 3 was considered ‘moderately satisfied,’ and a
score of 4 or 5 was considered ‘satisfied.’ The level of satisfaction after one ojek trip
found was found to be more favorable for passengers on smartphone-based trips, as
can be seen in Table 9.
The purpose of an ojek trip can be seen in Table 10. There were no significant differences between the passenger categories N2 and N4. In both cases, one end of the trip was
work (destination or origin). In other words, the introduction of smartphone apps into the
ojek system did not create new uses or change the previous purposes of an ojek trip.
The conventional ojek trip, which originates via direct negotiation between users and
drivers, has a clear advantage over smartphone-based trips in terms of wait time. In
Table 8. Number of daily ojek daily trips reported by drivers, in %.
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Table 9. Level of satisfaction with ojek trips, by category, in %.

Table 10. Purpose of ojek trip, in %.

fact, passengers using the conventional ojek system enjoy some added convenience by
requesting their rides from sites near their location or from a passing driver. Table 11 compares the configurations.
Drivers of smartphone-based ojek reported greater daily income, longer average trip
distance, and larger coverage area for their service. Figure 5 shows how smart ojek trips
Table 11. Wait time before an ojek trip, by category, in %.
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Figure 5. Origin and destination lines of sampled ojek trips in Jakarta, by category.

cover the entire city, connecting the downtown area with Jakarta’s border districts. Unlike
smartphone-based ojek trips, conventional ojek trips are concentrated along several axes.
A comparison of Figures 4 and 5 shows that ojek trips match the KRL lines and Transjakarta lines. A very small proportion of sampled trips originated or ended outside Jakarta
(and are not shown in the figure below). Future studies covering areas larger than central
Jakarta are required to understand and verify the dimensions of intermunicipal commuting in the JA using ojek.

5. Conclusions
This paper has discussed how ICT may influence travel behavior of an informal transport
system, and whether and in which ways merging digital technologies represents disruption
for a specific sociotechnical ensemble. For decades, ojek has been a form of informal passenger transport, based on motorcycles in Jakarta, and recently smartphone apps have
become available in that sociotechnical arrangement. Overall, our findings show that
merging ICT and the ojek system was not disruptive. Conventional and smartphonebased ojek trips still share many similarities, which represents the obduracy of the sociotechnical ensemble as discussed by Bijker (1995), in which the relations between the social
and the technical are so stable over the long term, being difficult to change. Neither drivers
nor passengers were influenced by ICT regarding many of the observed variables. Ojek
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itself appeared in Jakarta after another similar informal mode of transport mode, the
angkot van, was banned by authorities (Mochtar and Hino 2006). A new informal
mode overcame the previous one, filling a gap in the established interests of related
social groups – especially those related to drivers and passengers – that would not
simply disappear in that sociotechnical ensemble because of a top-down decision.
Regarding travel behavior, we estimated that the ojek system has approximately 4000
drivers who make an average of 28,000 trips per day, although an updated census is
lacking, particularly after the advent of ICT merged with this transport mode. The
small share of ojek in the total number of daily trips in all transport modes is like that
reported for the year 2001 in Susilo et al. (2007). Some users combine private motorcycles
and cars to ojek, many also use other modes of public transport for daily commuting, and
almost half of the sample reported one trip using another mode before or after their ojek
trip. Results also suggests that merged ICT (in this case smartphones and apps) play a role
in the daily income of ojek drivers, average trip distance and distribution over the territory,
total number of drivers, and number of ojek trips made each day. It also seems to have
influenced passenger satisfaction and perceptions of safety when compared with conventional ojek passengers. Drivers in the smartphone-based group reported a lower average
number of daily trips and stated that they received more for these trips. For both categories
of passengers, the ojek seems to compete with, complement, and be an alternative to BRT
and the suburban rail system (KRL) in the area covered by our sample. Roughly, areas
covered by regular buses and vans match the origins and destinations of ojek trips.
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